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Re 4. Gonard was pora in Jaevouv.8, "Eteducated at
 

The University of South Carolina, received his BS in 1936 and M.D.

in 1940, He interned at the U.S. Naval Medica: Center, Bethesda, Md.

in 1941-42. Although I was on duty there at that time, our paths

did not cross, During 1942-44 he served on the U.S.S. Montpelier,

one of the busiesc of our cruisers in many battles against the Japanese.

1944-46 he served in internal medicine at U.S. Navy Hospitals and was

chen acsigned as U.S. Navy Radiological Defense Officer for Operations

Crossrcads--Bikini, where our vaths did cross for che first time. I

was hematologist to the operation and he visited our laboratory~-ship,

the U.S.S. Butleson APA 67 with its crew of 200 swine, 200 goats,

599 guinea pigs, 2000 rats, mice and an international assortment of

scientists and representative from government and academe-~an odd crew

indeed foe a proud naval vessel. I believe it was at this time that

Dr. Conard first becama interested in the possibilities of a research

carecr, for he then went on te the University of California, Donner

Laboratory for training in Medical Physics where he met Drs. Bond and

Robertson, The next year he was posted as administrative officer at



the U.S. Navel Radictssical tefense Usiocatory. 1949-58 he spent

a year at Argonne National Laboratory, working in the laboratory of

Harvey Patt. During this year Dr. Conard made significant and lasting

contributions on the effect of radiation upon the motility of the gut.

We take it for granted today that radiation effects are primarily

mediated through ceil death, interference with cell proliferation and

mutagenesis >but in the 40's and 50's there was a lot of mysticism about

radiation effects being mediated by various toxins, From 1951-55 Dr.

Conard servec with me in the Hematology Div&sion of Naval Medical Research

Institute, During this interval he made further valuable contrisutions

to the physiclogy of che gut and effects of radiation thereon. Drs.

Bond, Conard and 1 participated in severait atomic bomb field tests at

the Pacific and Nevada Test Sites. A surprising amount of basic and

applied rasearch cesulted from these studies that, though relevant to

military operations, contributed arichly to our understanding of

effects cof radiation and RBE of fission neutrons.

After detonation of an approximate 15 megaton nuclear device on

March 1, 1954, a fallout accident occurred--perhaps it should be



called the fallout accident. Marshallese and Americans were exposed,

A day or so after the detonation it became apparent that a large

member of human beings were exposed to = dose of radiation that might

Bhreaten life. The uwilitary in the Pacific had ne medical capability.

fhe ARG had the national Laboratories but was not geared to assembling

a teag on a moment's uotice and departing to parts unknown for undis-€

eusons,. Through chain of commnansa--AEC, DOD, Dept, Navy,of R
e
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surse¢on General of the U.S. Navy, CO-MM&lL ro me, che command came to

ortanige a tea: aud depart, ors. Sond and Conard were key members

of the team. Dr. Conard assumed the responsibility of document ing and

describing che @isibie skin iesions, This became a classical radiation

dermatological study. Clinical studies emphasized the blood and symptom=

atology. It soon became evident thit the AEC had a responsibility for

& life time study of the Marshaliesc. How could this be accomplished?

Tne original participants had left the U.S, Navy and the AEC had the

resnonsibility. Dr. Conard resigned from the Navy in 1955 and came to

BNL. His naval career did not end. He was promoted to Rear Admiral,

U.S. Naval Reserve in 196%. In 1955 Dr. Farr accepted on behalf of



the Medical Danarcmont, RNL, the resypnsibility for the continuing

followup of the Marshallese. In 19523 the official responsibility was

\

assigned to Dr. Conard. ti is fortunute indeec the for SEC, the U.S.

thit Dr, Conucc csusuned che leadership of this program, vital to the

stlere and ersential to mankind. is leadership and devotion to

rhe probles hac mate porsitte the accurate documentation of hitherto

unlodtcets of radiation on man. Dr. Conard is recognized today

@a¢ an interuvactonal authority en the effects of radiation on man and

he fe varalacly veaucsted to particirace in national and international

couferenees on effects of radiation ou man. In a letter from the late

Charlies Buahan, Director, IBER,AEC &@c Leland Haworth, Director, BM,

I quote: “inasmuch as Dr. Conard has demonstratedability to plan,

oveanize, and accomplish a difficult cverscas operation as evidenced by

his. performance last year and his present planning, {£ can think of no one

better calculated to xcep the endeavor on 4 sound sciantific basis as

well as one whe has a fine sense of the fitness of things, particularly

in dealing with the Marshall Island people and with the officials of

the Trust Territory". ‘This was written in 1957 when Dr. Conard was



s.WER continaine sespuasivilicy vor the Marshal: Island surveys. ir.

Dunham could not have been more prophetic since events of the last few

years have clearly demonstrated Dr. Conard's capabilities to plan and

execute these studies under exceptionally difficult ciraumstances

requiring tact, knowledge of a different culture, understanding and

sensitivity to a cmaall deserving population croup establishing their

identity and needs in these 1¢70's,

i should stop now out a perverse nature required me to Look back

intc my personal archives for a neostaloic vision of the past, The

iong hard work of the Nevada Test Site frozen mud and alkali dust

required prover rest and recreation ac Purnace Creek, Death Valley.
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And to paraphrase my namesake Walter--"and that's the way it was!"
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